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A complete menu of Bq Base from Leicester covering all 13 menus and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Bq Base:
This must be the best Mongolian restaurant in Leicester, the food is delicious, we requested No chillies they got

the dishes perfect. Generous portions, you must try the coleslaw it’s rich tasty leaves you wanting more. Eat here
with confidence read more. What User doesn't like about Bq Base:

1) pre cooked burger from warmer served 2) they don’t serve coke or Diet Coke can as they boycott the brand
but they sell big bottles. Whole idea was give cheap drink with £9.50 burger meal. They need to realise they are

costlier than big burger chains. 3) renovation going on site so all dust in air falls into your food. 4) chips were
there before my order was preparing so I would say 15-20 min old chips. Didn’t wanted to argue on anything so

left without drink which was suppose to be part of the meal. But they do t have any ethics to offer customer
refund/replacement. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only flavorful
menus, but also a large and comprehensive assortment of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment

the food, The light and healthy meals in the list of specialties are also among the favorites of the visitors. You
can also relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

POTATO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

NOODLES

SALAD

LAMB

TUNA STEAK
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